2021 PROGRAM GUIDE
Full listing of camps & classes

Review camp and class descriptions by age groups:

Pre-Kindergarten (page 2)
Kindergarten (page 4)
Lower School (page 6)
Middle School (page 13)
Upper School (page 20)
Please note:
o Programs are listed alphabetically in each section.
o Select camps by the grade level that your child will enter in fall 2021.
o View the Xplore Schedule at tvs.org/summer to browse camps and classes by week and date.
o Extended care is available every day, each week unless the minimum registration is not met. Before and after care
are not listed in this guide but will appear on the registration site.
Before care: 8:00 - 9:00 am, $25/week
After care: 4:00 - 5:00 pm, $25/week
o Lunch Bunch is the supervised lunch break from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. Lunches are not provided. This service is offered
free of charge to campers attending both morning and afternoon camps, or full-day camps.
o You may register freely for morning only OR afternoon only sessions. ONLY specific afternoon camps may be
paired with morning camps to create a full-day experience. This is indicated with program descriptions. Camps
and classes that are not paired together should be considered morning-only or afternoon-only experiences. You
cannot pair two of these together for a full day. While this may feel like a restriction, this structure supports
summer health and safety protocols. Thank you!
Contact Nicole Forbes, Director of Extracurricular Programs: forbesn@trinityvalleyschool.org / 817-321-0100

Pre-Kindergarten
Unless otherwise noted, children attending Pre-K Ⓟ camps must turn 4 years old by September 1, 2021.

Arctic Blast ⓅⓀ FULL
July 26 - 30, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shelley Hurtado, Independent Educator
Beat the summer heat and have a blast discovering all things
Arctic! We will free arctic animals from ice, paint with colored
ice, go ice fishing, play “ice” hockey, have snowshoe relay
races, and blow through straws to race ice cubes. Read and
learn about arctic animal habitats, discover how blubber
keeps arctic animals warm in icy waters, and much more!
Don’t be surprised if we sneak in some fun early literacy and
math skills, as well as keep our bodies moving with gross
motor activities and practice fine motor skills. This camp runs
for five days. $160

Bugs and Creepy Crawlers ⓅⓀ FULL
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator
Can you buzz like a bee, wriggle like a worm, or slide like a
snail? Let’s get buggy with it and discover the fantastic world
of tiny creatures all around us! Curiosity and close
observation will lead the way as campers take a bug nature
walk, make bug fossils in play dough, craft a cute critter, and
much more! We’ll enjoy great stories like The Hungry
Caterpillar and Beetle Bop, and even make our own bug
collecting jar. $130

Campfire Fun ⓅⓀ FULL
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator
Are you ready for “s’more” fun? Hike on over and let the fullday adventure begin. As we gather around the campfire, we
will listen to stories, sing songs, and play games. Campers will
have an opportunity to act out camping, take a nature hike,
and go on a bear hunt. They’ll also create art projects, make
trail mix, and explore math/science. Of course, no camping
trip would be complete without making s’mores. $250

Clever Constructions Ⓟ
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Xplore Staff
This camp is available to incoming TVS Pre-K students (20212022). Build, connect, construct, and make imaginative
things with all kinds of materials. This special afternoon will
include playtime; rest time; snack & story; along with themeinspired lessons, crafts, and centers! $130

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Experience Español Ⓟ
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher
This camp is available to incoming TVS Pre-K students (20212022). ¡Hola Amigos! Experience Spanish language and
culture through stories, songs, dance, art, games, and food.
$130

I LOVE Books! ⓅⓀ
July 26 - 30, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Xplore Staff
Design your own “reading glasses” and “thinking caps” during
a week full of reading and bookmaking fun! This special
afternoon will include playtime; rest time; snack & story;
along with theme-inspired lessons, crafts, and centers! This
camp runs for five days. $160
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Arctic Blast for a
full-day experience.

Mad Scientists ⓅⓀ
July 12 -15, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jessica Spencer, TVS Teacher
Don your goggles and dive into fascinating—and sometimes
messy—science experiments. This special afternoon will
include playtime; rest time; snack & story; along with themeinspired lessons, crafts, and centers! $130

Magical Creatures ⓅⓀ FULL
June 14-17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Xplore Staff
Discover the mystical world of magical creatures: unicorns,
dragons, fairies, trolls, and more. Let your imagination soar!
This special afternoon will include playtime; rest time; snack &
story; along with theme-inspired lessons, crafts, and centers!
$130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Bugs & Creepy
Crawlers for a full-day experience.

Mindful Movers & Makers ⓅⓀ FULL
July 12 - 15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Nanda Yoga
Young yogis will practice mindfulness and movement with
yoga, process art, and sensory play. $200
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Mad Scientists
for a full-day experience.

Ooey, Gooey, Messy Makers ⓅⓀ FULL
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
Imagine all things messy for little hands, from art to
spectacular sensory explorations! Paint with pudding and
shaving cream, collage with a bounty of glue, mix up
homemade playdough, slime, and more! Story time each day
will feature familiar and new book characters and their tales
of mess making, too! $200

Pet Shop ⓅⓀ FULL
July 6 - 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Jessica Spencer, TVS Teacher
Learn about pets and how to care for them. Dogs, cats, birds,
fish, and reptiles, oh my! Campers will receive their very own
stuffed pet to care for throughout this full-day camp. Lessons,
crafts, and centers inspired by the theme of pets is sure to
bring delight. A special furry guest just might pop by for a
visit, too! $200

Princess Prep ⓅⓀ
June 21 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Michelle Goodwin, Independent Educator
Calling all princesses! Join us for a fairy-tale week of royal fun
and everything princess. Time at the palace is filled with song
and dance, games, arts and crafts, and storytime. Princesses
also focus on important qualities like kindness and generosity
that make them unique and special. Princesses practice their
etiquette during tea parties, receive a head-to-toe makeover,
and receive their tiara at the Royal Ball! $130

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Roy G. Biv ⓅⓀ FULL
June 28 – July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Jessica Spencer, TVS Teacher, and Xplore Staff
Dive into a week-long exploration of all the colors in the
rainbow! Color matching, color mixing...go crazy for color as
you explore red, yellow, blue and maybe even chartreuse, too,
through science and art activities. $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Storybook
Adventure for a full-day experience.

Storybook Adventure ⓅⓀ FULL
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Val Underwood, TVS Physical Education Teacher,
and Tracy Barnett, FWISD Educator
Bring your imagination and sharp listening skills to a new
afternoon adventure every day. We may set out to discover a
new world, chase pirates, or climb a mountain. You never
know where we will go, but you can plan on engaging in fun
challenges, games, play, and artwork inspired by stories.
$130

Waves of Fun Ⓟ
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shannon Collins, TVS Pre-K Teacher
Diane Kee, TVS Pre-K Teacher
This camp is available to incoming TVS Pre-K students (20212022). Take a dip into the TVS PreK experience through
playful learning inspired by the beach and the ocean. Our
summer journey will explore these themes through fun
activities that touch upon literacy and math, as well as fine
and gross motor skills. Come join us for waves of fun as we
introduce new students to PreK Trojan life! $130

Kindergarten
Unless otherwise noted, children attending Kindergarten Ⓚ camps must turn 5 years old by September 1, 2021.

Arctic Blast ⓅⓀ FULL
July 26 - 30, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shelley Hurtado, Independent Educator
Beat the summer heat and have a blast discovering all things
Arctic! We will free arctic animals from ice, paint with colored
ice, go ice fishing, play “ice” hockey, have snowshoe relay
races, and blow through straws to race ice cubes. Read and
learn about arctic animal habitats, discover how blubber
keeps arctic animals warm in icy waters, and much more!
Don’t be surprised if we sneak in some fun early literacy and
math skills, as well as keep our bodies moving with gross
motor activities and practice fine motor skills. This camp runs
for five days. $160

Bike Club, ages 5-8 FULL
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
June 28 - July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director
A week at bicycle camp will have young riders feeling
confident and ready to roll! Coach Hardy will focus on
learning to ride, bike safety, navigating and understanding
road signs, and more as he guides participants through
activities and simulations on the TVS campus. Campers will
spend time outdoors on a custom bike course and will also
enjoy some cool-down time indoors each day for snacks and
crafts. Participants will need to bring bikes, helmets, and a
water bottle with them to camp. As a courtesy, TVS will make
available a secured location for participants to store their
bikes during the week. If participants wish to leave their bikes
at TVS during the week instead of transporting them home
each day, they may do so at their own risk. $100/$130

Bugs and Creepy Crawlers ⓅⓀ FULL
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator
Can you buzz like a bee, wriggle like a worm, or slide like a
snail? Let’s get buggy with it and discover the fantastic world
of tiny creatures all around us! Curiosity and close
observation will lead the way as campers take a bug nature
walk, make bug fossils in play dough, craft a cute critter, and
much more! We’ll enjoy great stories like The Hungry
Caterpillar and Beetle Bop, and even make our own bug
collecting jar. $130

Campfire Fun ⓅⓀ FULL
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Are you ready for “s’more” fun? Hike on over and let the fullday adventure begin. As we gather around the campfire, we
will listen to stories, sing songs, and play games. Campers will
have an opportunity to act out camping, take a nature hike,
and go on a bear hunt. They’ll also create art projects, make
trail mix, and explore math/science. Of course, no camping
trip would be complete without making s’mores. $250

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom Ⓚ
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kim Pierce, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
This camp is available to incoming TVS Kindergarten
students (2021-2022). The literature of Bill Martin and Eric
Carle inspires an exploration of a different book each day
through art, creative dramatics, music, centers, and cooking.
Readiness skills and large group activities will help
children prepare for a successful beginning of school.
$130

Chicka Boom Bonus Ⓚ
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
This camp is available to incoming TVS Kindergarten
students (2021-2022). Extend the learning and fun of Chicka
Chicka Boom Boom into the afternoon to create a full-day
experience. $130

Experience Español Ⓚ
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher
This camp is available to incoming TVS Kindergarten
students (2021-2022). ¡Hola Amigos! Experience Spanish
language and culture through stories, songs, dance, art,
games, and food. $130

I LOVE Books! ⓅⓀ
July 26 - 30, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Xplore Staff
Design your own “reading glasses” and “thinking caps” during
a week full of reading and bookmaking fun! This special
afternoon will include playtime; rest time; snack & story;
along with theme-inspired lessons, crafts, and centers! This
camp runs for five days. $160
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Arctic Blast for a
full-day experience.
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Mad Scientists ⓅⓀ
July 12 -15, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jessica Spencer, TVS Teacher
Don your goggles and dive into fascinating—and sometimes
messy—science experiments. This special afternoon will
include playtime; rest time; snack & story; along with themeinspired lessons, crafts, and centers! $130

Magical Creatures ⓅⓀ FULL
June 14-17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Xplore Staff
Discover the mystical world of magical creatures: unicorns,
dragons, fairies, trolls, and more. Let your imagination soar!
This special afternoon will include playtime; rest time; snack &
story; along with theme-inspired lessons, crafts, and centers!
$130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Bugs & Creepy
Crawlers for a full-day experience.

Mindful Movers & Makers ⓅⓀ FULL
July 12 -15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Nanda Yoga
Young yogis will practice mindfulness and movement with
yoga, process art, and sensory play. $200
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Mad Scientists
for a full-day experience.

Ooey, Gooey, Messy Makers ⓅⓀ FULL
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
Imagine all things messy for little hands, from art to
spectacular sensory explorations! Paint with pudding and
shaving cream, collage with a bounty of glue, mix up
homemade playdough, slime, and more! Story time each day
will feature familiar and new book characters and their tales
of mess making, too! $200

Pet Shop ⓅⓀ FULL
July 6 - 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Jessica Spencer, TVS Teacher
Learn about pets and how to care for them. Dogs, cats, birds,
fish, and reptiles, oh my! Campers will receive their very own
stuffed pet to care for throughout this full-day camp. Lessons,
crafts, and centers inspired by the theme of pets is sure to
bring delight. A special furry guest just might pop by for a
visit, too! $200

Pickleball
Family Camp: June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Family Camp: June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Join Coach Grunberg on the courts for some fun and fitness
with friends and family. Pickleball is a popular sport the
combines elements of tennis, ping pong, and badminton. Our
two family camps invite adults and children of all ages. Those
camps are intended for a child and adult (mom, uncle,
grandparent, nanny) to attend together. All equipment will
be provided and no experience is necessary. $Fees vary

Pocketful of Miracles Ⓚ
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kate Monroe, TVS Kindergarten Teachers
Gail Hutchinson, TVS Kindergarten Teachers
This camp is for incoming TVS Kindergarten students only
(2021-2022). Explore how mammals care for their young. Our
study of the opossum will integrate language arts, life science,
art, and mathematics as we use counting, estimating, and
measuring skills. Art and dramatic play will be included to add
to the fun! $130

Princess Prep ⓅⓀ
June 21 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Michelle Goodwin, Independent Educator
Calling all princesses! Join us for a fairy-tale week of royal fun
and everything princess. Time at the palace is filled with song
and dance, games, arts and crafts, and storytime. Princesses
also focus on important qualities like kindness and generosity
that make them unique and special. Princesses practice their
etiquette during tea parties, receive a head-to-toe makeover,
and receive their tiara at the Royal Ball! $130

Roy G. Biv ⓅⓀ FULL
June 28 – July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Jessica Spencer, TVS Teacher, and Xplore Staff
Dive into a week-long exploration of all the colors in the
rainbow! Color matching, color mixing...go crazy for color as
you explore red, yellow, blue and maybe even chartreuse, too,
through science and art activities. $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Storybook
Adventure for a full-day experience.

Storybook Adventure ⓅⓀ FULL
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Val Underwood, TVS Physical Education Teacher,
and Tracy Barnett, FWISD Educator
Bring your imagination and sharp listening skills to a new
afternoon adventure every day. We may set out to discover a
new world, chase pirates, or climb a mountain. You never
know where we will go, but you can plan on engaging in fun
challenges, games, play, and artwork inspired by stories.
$130

Tennis and Mighty Muscles Ⓚ①②③
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June 1 - 3, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
On the court, this tennis program follows the Progressive
Tennis System of scaled training and competition which
focuses on basic stroke production, groundstrokes, and
serves. Off the court, participants will develop fundamental
motor skills through Coach’s “Mighty Muscles” program,
which includes tumbling, climbing, and balance exercises.
This camp will run indoors in the TVS gym and outdoors on
the courts. $145

The Great Outdoors Ⓚ① FULL
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
Come along for an exciting adventure as you join other
campers for an exploration of the great outdoors. We’ll

spend the week entirely outside! Imagine nature walks,
crafts, games and picnics under cover of many shaded
pavilions, water play, and more! Campers will have
opportunities to lead activities as well. $250

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and
Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach
Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the fundamentals of
volleyball in a fun, exciting, and ever-changing environment
combined with silly-themed weekdays. Come one, come all to
create new friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing
week! Campers will be split into smaller practice groups by
age and ability. $130

Lower School (entering grades 1-4 in fall 2021)
Accelerando Piano Camp
①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Grace Kimbrough Moreno, TVS Piano and String
Teacher
Welcome to the amazing world of music, a place of discovery,
creation, and teamwork! In the words of Plato, “Music gives
a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the
imagination and life to everything.” In the Accelerando Piano
Camp, students will work together as a team to learn and
perform music, study music history and theory, and even
compose their own music! At the summation of the camp,
students will perform together as an ensemble to display their
hard work and everything they have learned! $160

Allegro String Camp ①②③④
10-day camp: July 12 - 23, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Grace Kimbrough Moreno, TVS Piano and String
Teacher
Welcome to the amazing world of music, a place of discovery,
creation, and teamwork! In the words of Plato, “Music gives
a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the
imagination and life to everything.” In the Allegro Strings
Camp, students will work together as a team to learn and
perform music, study music history and theory, and even
compose their own music! At the summation of the camp,
students will perform together as an ensemble to display their
hard work and everything they have learned! No experience
is required. Instructor can provide rental instrument info.
$310

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

American Girl & Boy ②③④⑤
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher
Do you have a favorite American Girl or Boy doll? Bring it with
you to this all-American class! Students will celebrate the
uniqueness of the different dolls and their stories. They will
also make crafts and cook pint-size treats to share with their
doll! Special attention will be given to cultural aspects of the
dolls and character building. $140

Animal Adaptations ①②③
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Susan Campos, Independent Educator
Come out and learn about the why’s of spots, stripes,
wrinkles, and other coverings in the animal kingdom, while
studying land and water biomes. $130

Artist Spotlight 2D ①②③④
June 28 – July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Laura St. John, TVS Art Teacher
Campers will learn about different artists and their styles, and
make their own artwork inspired by what they see and learn.
Each day will bring a new 2-dimensional artist and technique
to explore! This 2D session will focus on Georges Seurat,
Jackson Pollock, Pablo Picasso, and more! $140
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Bike Club for a
full-day experience.

Artist Spotlight 3D ①②③④
June 7 – June 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Laura St. John, TVS Art Teacher
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Campers will learn about different artists and their styles, and
make their own artwork inspired by what they see and learn.
Each day will bring a new 3-dimensional artist and technique
to explore! This 3D session will focus on Alexander Calder,
Louise Nevelson, Jean Dubuffet, and more! $140
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this session with Chinese
Culture: Year of the Ox for a full-day experience.

Art Studio: Texistentialism ①②③④
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
This mixed-media art camp creatively explores our own lives
and locales as Texans. Campers will construct and paint a 3dimensional self-portrait, draw a family portrait that captures
the unique characteristics of their inner circle, collage a prickly
cactus and native Texas plants, compose a pastel landscape
of Far West Texas, and sew a soft sculpture inspired by the
plants that surround us. $170

Art Studio: Watercolor Technique ①②③④
July 19 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Welcome to the wonderful world of watercolor. We will spend
the week learning everything there is to know about this fun
and versatile art medium, from its cultural and historical
significance in 18th century Japan to its use as a means of
documenting the flora and fauna of the newly discovered
Americas. Campers will experiment with brush printing,
complete a watercolor technique dictionary, learn how to
paint roses and wildflowers, layer washes of colorful
watercolor and color pencil to create a Japanese Ukiyo-e
(floating word), and create watercolor studies inspired by
master artists such as, Georgia O'Keeffe and David Hockney.
$170
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this session with Animal
Adaptations or Art Studio: Texistentialism for a full-day
experience.

Baseball ①②③④⑤⑥
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Knock your summer out of the park with a week full of
baseball! Meet Coach Jeff Dover and TVS players on the
diamond to learn more about this all-American game.
Campers will practice skills through drills and games that
focus on fielding, throwing, and batting. $130

Baseball Hitting Clinic ①②③④⑤⑥
July 7 - 8, 9:00 - 11:00 am
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Two-day clinic focused on hitting $50

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Bike Club, ages 5-8 FULL
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
June 28 - July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director
A week at bicycle camp will have young riders feeling
confident and ready to roll! Coach Hardy will focus on
learning to ride, bike safety, navigating and understanding
road signs, and more as he guides participants through
activities and simulations on the TVS campus. Campers will
spend time outdoors on a custom bike course and will also
enjoy some cool-down time indoors each day for snacks and
crafts. Participants will need to bring bikes, helmets, and a
water bottle with them to camp. As a courtesy, TVS will make
available a secured location for participants to store their
bikes during the week. If participants wish to leave their bikes
at TVS during the week instead of transporting them home
each day, they may do so at their own risk. $100/$130

Boys’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Take to the court and sharpen those basketball skills before
you get away for summer vacation! Spend each day learning
the game and improving your skills, while having fun with
current varsity players. $100

Brainiacs ①②③
July 6 - 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Grace Crumley, TVS Teacher and Xplore Staff
Prepare for mind-bending fun during Brainiacs’ week! Kidfriendly brain facts and science will inspire a whole host of
projects—from brain caps and brain Jell-O molds to brain
teasers and memory games! $200

Bricks 4 Kidz Game On LEGO® ①②③④
July 12 - 15, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
For kids today, it’s all about the world of online video games
and apps! In this interactive summer camp, campers
will use LEGO® Bricks to create and build different characters
from their favorite video games. Themes such as Super Mario
Bros, Roblox, Beyblades, Pokémon, and Minecraft come to life
through the use of our robots, mosaics, and 3D art, all made
out of LEGO® Bricks. Don't forget classic Nintendo and SEGA
themes such as Zelda, Duck Hunt, Pacman, and Sonic the
Hedgehog! Each day will be a new adventure as the
virtual and LEGO® worlds combine! $150

Bricks 4 Kidz Jurassic World LEGO® ①②③④
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
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Are you ready for the adventure of a lifetime? Put on your
hiking boots and camouflage...you’re about to enter Jurassic
Brick Land! Campers will build a world that comes to life with
gentle Brontosaurus, ferocious Velociraptor, terrifying T.Rex,
and more. We’ll learn about amazing dinosaurs that lived
during the Jurassic period, and other extinct, prehistoric
animals that roamed the earth and swam the seas during that
era and millions of years later. Show us your building skills
using our specialized project kits! Come learn, build and play
at Jurassic Brick Land camp! $150
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Bricks 4 Kids
Week at the Museum for a full-day experience.

Bricks 4 Kidz Sports Fanatics LEGO® ①②③④
July 12 - 15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
Play Ball! LEGO® Brick ball, that is! In our Bricks 4 Kidz Sports
Fantatics Camp, our all-star Master Builder campers will be
using LEGO® Bricks to create robotic athletes such as soccer
players that shoot, hockey skaters that skate, gymnasts that
tumble, and much more! Campers will also create their
favorite sports team’s logos and players, all out of LEGO®
Bricks. Whether it’s college football, the Olympics,
cheerleading, or professional hockey, campers will love all
that is in store for them when they attend our Bricks 4
Kidz LEGO® Sports Fanatics camp! Go Team LEGO® Bricks!
$150
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Bricks 4 Kidz
Game On for a full-day experience.

Bricks 4 Kidz Week At The Museum LEGO®
①②③④
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
You saw it in the movies. But now let Bricks 4 Kidz bring your
favorite bits of history to life in our very first Week At The
Museum LEGO® Camp, based on the popular Night At The
Museum movie series! Explore history in this LEGO®
exhibition that will see your child become an adventurous
archeologist, uncovering the wonders of the world with
Indiana Jones and other famous explorers, discovering
renowned artifacts from the dinosaurs and caveman of the
pre-historic era, pharaohs and mummies from ancient Egypt,
Atilla the Hun, Lewis and Clark, cowboys and Indians, and
much more! We start the week digging up the LEGO® fossil
remains of the T-Rex, raptors, and other dinosaurs from
Jurassic World, then take our adventure to Egypt to excavate
the pharaohs and mummies buried beneath the LEGO®
pyramids of Giza. Next, we will learn about Atilla the Hun, and
all of the Roman Empires he conquered by creating LEGO®
landmarks, LEGO® robotic warriors, and much more. Other
eras explored will include the cowboys and Indians of the Wild
wild west, pirates of the Caribbean, the Industrial Revolution,
and more! All campers will take home fun crafts based on the

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

topics explored. And of course, each camper will take home a
custom-made LEGO® minifigure! $150

Camp Astra: Daytripper ①②③④
July 26 - 30, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- and half-day options available
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a well-rounded
week of exploration and discovery focused on a unique theme.
Whether we find ourselves as armchair travelers or bus riders
on an adventure, this day camp will take you places near and
far! Some days may keep us stateside, while others take us to
the moon (and Mars)! We’ll make the most of summer’s final
days, and hope to take at least one field trip, pending COVID
safety. This camp runs for five days. $275/$140

Candy Chemistry ①②③ FULL
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Susan Campos, Independent Educator
Take a journey through the wonderful world of chemistry!
We will use bubble gum, gummy candies, lollipops, sour
candy, and marshmallows to discover and showcase basic
chemistry concepts, including solutions, acids/bases, pH, and
polymers. $130

Cheerleading ①②③④⑤
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Brianna Packard, FWISD Teacher and TVS Varsity
Cheer Coach
Bring your spirit and come learn the basics of cheerleading
with the TVS cheerleaders and coaches! $130

Chinese Culture: Year of the Ox ②③④
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Rose Zhang, TVS Chinese Teacher
2021 is the year of the ox! Campers will enjoy a celebration
and exploration of this strong yet calm creature on the
Chinese zodiac along with his fellow zodiac animals. Chinese
food, crafts, games and traditions will be included! $130

Climbing Adventures FULL
④⑤⑥ June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
③④⑤ June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan
Outdoor Experience Staff
Belay on! Challenge yourself as you take on the climbing
course at TVS. This popular summer camp is coming back
stronger than ever in 2021 with a whole new climbing tower
complete with multiple climbing and rappelling routes, as well
as a boulder cave. Certified climber and course instructor
Szalan Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity Valley’s outdoor
course and indoor climbing wall, guiding campers through
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proper techniques and tactics to ensure safety. Campers will
learn aspects of climbing safety and terminology and
participate in team-building activities. No experience is
necessary! $100/$130
The camp running June 14-17 is afternoon only, or pair this
session with Drawing Studio: Analog/Digital for a full-day
experience.

Craft Heroes ①②③
June 28 - July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Erin Isbell, TVS Teacher
Do you have a passion for spreading cheer and joy? Are you a
maker of unique treasures? Join Miss Isbell and friends for a
fun time as you make cool stuff and commit random acts of
crafty kindness across the Xplore summer community! $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Cheerleading for
a full-day experience.

Creature Comforts and Cool Stuff ①②③ FULL
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Adam Palmer, Artist
Bring your love for fantastic creatures/critters and curious
things to this extraordinary art studio. Young artists will
create a menagerie of original works through drawing,
collage, and sculpture. From the whimsical to funny, each
artist’s take-home collection of treasures may include
miniatures and imaginary zoo animals. $150

Design-a-Home ②③④
June 14 - 17, 9:00 - 12:00 pm
Erin Isbell, TVS Teacher
Dreamers and designers wanted! Transform a plain wooden
house (23”x 8”x23”) into the most amazing house to take
home. This DIY Design-a-Home camp provides the
opportunity to paint your home, add wallpaper and works of
art, fashion furniture from cardboard and paper, and even
make people to live in your small dream home. A showcase of
homes will complete this creative week! This camp is great
for girls and boys. And, if you’ve previously taken the camp –
bring your old house back for a remodel! $185

Drawing Studio: Analog/Digital ④⑤⑥
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Adam Palmer, Artist
Make your mark! In this class, a combination of analog and
digital approaches will be used to draw and engage in the
creative process. Young artists may find themselves sketching
with pencil and paper one minute and then drawing with
digital tools (ex. iPad and stylus) the next. Explore patterns,
line, and form—as well as the imagery that inspires YOU—as
you create original works for display on a virtual gallery wall.
$145

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Experience Español ①②③④
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher
¡Hola Amigos! Experience Spanish language and culture
through stories, songs, dance, art, games, and food. $130

Football ②③④⑤⑥
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
TVS Varsity Coach
Huddle up on the gridiron for some football drills and fun.
Young athletes are invited to learn more about the game and
work on their skills. Teams will compete throughout the week
for the summer championship! $130

Fort Worth, My Hometown! ④⑤⑥ FULL
July 26 - 30, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Mary Mac Elliott and Robin Preston, TVS Teachers
The Fort, Funkytown, Panther City, Cowtown—what do all of
these nicknames have in common? They represent our
beloved city of Fort Worth--our HOME! They say something
about where we live—its history and its personality. Through
this special summer session, campers will get to know their
hometown through important people, tales, and
landmarks. Adventure through the city with your instructors
on daily virtual fieldtrips that spark hands-on experiences
such as a day in the life of settlers at school and at play. Visit
the site of the original fort, the Stockyards, Log Cabin Village,
the VanZandt Cottage, the Cultural District, and more. So
many places to see, so many things to do! This camp will also
include one actual field trip into the city, pending COVID
protocols and safety. This camp runs for five days. $175
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Jump-start 4th
Grade for a full-day experience.

Futsal ④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 28 – July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher
Originating in South America in 1930, Futsal is a growing
sport in the U.S. This variant of association football is similar
to soccer and promotes footwork and passing skills. Futsal is
played indoors on a hard court with two teams of five
matched up against each other. All player levels are invited to
this camp – come learn a new sport or get better at a game
you love! $130

Girls’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥
July 19 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
TVS Varsity Coach
How good do you want to be? In order to be the best you can
possibly be, you have to be equipped with key fundamentals.
Practice your basic shooting, ball handling, and passing skills,
and learn the terminology of basketball in this action-packed
camp. $130
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This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Art Studio:
Texistentialism for a full-day experience.

Girls’ Field Hockey ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach

Happy Campers: Special Edition ④⑤
June 28 - July 1, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Alyson and Jeff Zabriskie, TVS Teacher and TVS
Substitute Teacher

One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come one,
come all – with field hockey skills or as a brand-new player.
We will learn the basic fundamentals of the sport as well as
play some small sided games. Players will tackle drills and
advanced knowledge of the sport, plus get more scrimmage
action! $130

Bring your smiles to a far-out, full-day experience this summer
with Mrs. and Mr. Zabriskie, and friends. Your week of fun will
include on-campus activities AND possible off-campus field
trips, pending COVID safety. A morning of laser tag and an
afternoon at the museum, you say? Enjoy rainbow loompalooza, special guests, water balloons, scavenger hunts, and
painting, too! Who’s all in for this jam-packed, one-of-a-kind
camp? $355

The Great Outdoors Ⓚ① FULL
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher

Introduction to Origami ③④⑤
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher

Come along for an exciting adventure as you join other
campers for an exploration of the great outdoors. We’ll
spend the week entirely outside! Imagine nature walks,
crafts, games and picnics under cover of many shaded
pavilions, water play, and more! Campers will have
opportunities to lead activities as well. $250

Discover origami—one fold at a time. This hands-on origami
class will tackle a variety of 3-dimensional projects, focusing
on mostly modular shapes to building polyhedrons and
mobiles. Puzzles and optical illusions will also be explored!
$130

GLOW
①② June 14 - 17, 1:00 – 4:00 pm FULL
③④ June 21 - 24, 1:00 – 4:00 pm
Alex Perryman, TVS Teacher
Have you ever tried your games with a twist of GLOW? Mr.
Perryman will be transforming the typical classroom into a
glowing environment with black lights, neon, and other
effects to create a totally far-out environment. While
academic concepts underlie each dynamic day, campers will
find themselves engaged in glow Connect Four, Tic Tac Toe,
mini golf, and more! $130
The camp running June 14-17 is afternoon only, or pair it with
Volleyball for a full-day experience.
The camp running June 21-24 is afternoon only, or pair it with
Soccer or Intro to Origami for a full-day experience.

Happy Campers: Special Edition ②③
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie and Erin Isbell, TVS Teachers
Bring your smiles to a far-out, full-day experience this summer
with Mrs. Zabriskie, Miss Isbell, and friends. Your week of fun
will include on-campus activities AND possible off-campus
field trips, pending COVID safety. A morning of laser tag and
an afternoon at the museum, you say? Enjoy rainbow loompalooza, special guests, water balloons, scavenger hunts, and
painting, too! Who’s all in for this jam-packed, one-of-a-kind
camp? $355

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Jump-start Grade Level Camps ①②③④
July 26 - 30, times vary for each grade level
FIRST GRADE IS FULL
TVS Teachers
See schedule and registration site for additional details.
Get a running start for first, second, third, or fourth grades in
these action-packed camps! These camps will include time
focused on math, reading, and writing skills. Dynamic,
engaging camp sessions are designed to boost the confidence
of students as they enter a new grade and help them make a
smooth transition to the start of school. $160
Jump-start sessions for each grade level may be paired with
Camp Astra: Daytripper for a full-day experience.

Lightsaber Fencing ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
David Sierra, Cutting Edge Fencing
This camp will teach the basics of fighting with a sword including both Olympic-style and laser sabre! Soon-to-be Jedi
masters will work in teams to learn the moves, techniques
and strategies of sword fighters. Campers will learn both the
Olympic style of fencing and the forms of the Lightsaber In
addition to learning the fine art of Olympic and Lightsaber
fighting, they will be challenged to solve missions, puzzles and
problems, and use the force for the greater good of the team.
At the end of a week of missions and battles, each team will
be rewarded for its strengths and challenged on its
weaknesses. Through mission, activities, games and
challenges, campers will learn and improve their skills of
communication, camaraderie, and team work. Each “mission”
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is designed to bring out the best in all campers. And you get
to battle with simulated lightsabers! $150

Marvelous Mosaics ②③④
July 12 - 15, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Alban Schoenfeld, TVS Teacher
Explore pattern play through color and shapes as you create
mosaics masterpieces using a variety of materials from paper
to glass! $155

Mindful Movers & Makers ①②③
July 19 -22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Nanda Yoga
Young yogis will practice mindfulness and movement with
yoga, process art, and sensory play. $200
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Xplore
Olympiads for a full-day experience.

Mini Musical: Rooster’s Off to See the World
①②③
July 12 - 15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher
Join us for a week of singing, acting, and dancing adventures
as we take Eric Carle’s book, Rooster’s Off to See the World
and bring it to life on stage! Become Rooster and his friends
as they take a trip and learn some things too! $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Bricks 4 Kidz
Game On for a full-day experience.

Musical Theater Workshop ③④⑤⑥ FULL
July 6 - 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Music Teacher
Aspiring performers and lovers of song and dance are invited
to gather for a musical variety experience. Focusing on
musicals that campers know, songs they love, and things they
would like to learn how to perform, Mrs. Medlin will guide
each participant through a more customized camp
experience. The workshop will include drama techniques and
touch upon musical theater choreography as well. $200

Ooey, Gooey, Down and Dirty ①②③④ FULL
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher
Prepare for a few of the messiest days of your life! This threeday, full-day experience is FULL-ON goo, slime, flubber, glitter,
floam, and so much more marvelous messy things. Expect
hands-on, some possible eating of safe yet gooey substances,
and perhaps some water play as well! $200

The Painter’s Studio ①②③④
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Laura St. John, TVS Teacher
Learn the different water-based painting mediums:
tempera, acrylic, and watercolor. Students will learn brush
care and techniques as well as the effects of paint on
various surfaces. Several creative artworks will be produced
to take home. $140

Pickleball
Family Camp: June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Family Camp: June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
③④⑤⑥ June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Join Coach Grunberg on the courts for some fun and fitness
with friends and family. Pickleball is a popular sport the
combines elements of tennis, ping pong, and badminton. Our
two family camps invite adults and children of all ages. Those
camps are intended for a child and adult (mom, uncle,
grandparent, nanny) to attend together. All equipment will
be provided and no experience is necessary. $Fees vary
The afternoon session June 7-10 is afternoon only, or pair that
session with Baseball or Girls’ Field Hockey for a full-day
experience.

Printmaking & Collage Studio ④⑤⑥
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Join Upper School Art Teacher Jo-Ann Mulroy in this
experimental summer art studio class. Throughout the week,
young artists will explore several printmaking techniques
including Lino-cuts, collagraphs, and gel plates. Some of the
prints generated will then be cut up and reassembled for
collages. $145

Rocketry
②③④ July 19 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
④⑤⑥ June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Zabriskie, TVS Substitute Teacher
Dive deep into rocketry during this summer session that
includes water rockets, stomp rockets, and model rocket kits.
Campers will engage in designing, decorating, and
constructing rockets for the ultimate launch party! $155
The July 19-22 camp is afternoon only, or pair this with
Lightsaber Fencing for a full-day experience.

Science in Art ④⑤⑥
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Susan Campos, Independent Educator
Come join us while we investigate the relationship between
science and art! Activities will include color mixing, art

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer
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investigations involving gravity, engineering structures using
marshmallows and much, much more! $130

This camp is afternoon only, or pair it with Bike Club or Boys’
Basketball for a full-day experience.

Soccer Junior ①②
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Charles Butler, TVS Varsity Coach

Toymaker’s Workshop ①②③
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher

Take the field with Coach Butler and his student assistants to
learn the basics of the game and strengthen your soccer skills.
Players are divided into groups by age and skill level for drills
and games throughout the week. Young players will only be
outside for two hours each day. $100
An optional indoor craft and play time is available from 11:0012:00 for $30.

Calling all budding designers, junior engineers, and tenacious
toy-testers! You are wanted in Mrs. Zabriskie’s summer
workshop. As the week kicks off, take time with fellow
campers to test various toys and share your opinions. What
makes a toy fun? What doesn’t work? Which toys have the
best packaging? Then, put your new-found knowledge to
work designing and building toys that everyone will love!
$130
This session is afternoon only, or pair this camp with
Volleyball or Experience Español for a full-day experience.

Soccer ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Charles Butler, TVS Varsity Coach
Take the field with Coach Butler and his student assistants to
learn the basics of the game and strengthen your soccer skills.
Players are divided into groups by age and skill level for drills
and games throughout the week. $130

STEM Challengers ①②③
June 28 - July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Shelbea Malik, TVS Teacher
Gear up with friends and accomplish great feats! Daily STEM
challenges will playfully explore science and engineering
concepts while engaging students in creative thinking and
collaborative work. $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Creature
Comforts or Football for a full-day experience.

Storybook STEM ①②③
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Shelbea Malik, TVS Teacher
Challenge yourself to think in new ways about the characters
and stories in our favorite books as they inspire fun STEM
projects. $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Candy Chemistry
or Baseball for a full-day experience.

Tennis and Mighty Muscles Ⓚ①②③
June 1 - 3, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
On the court, this tennis program follows the Progressive
Tennis System of scaled training and competition which
focuses on basic stroke production, groundstrokes, and
serves. Off the court, participants will develop fundamental
motor skills through Coach’s “Mighty Muscles” program,
which includes tumbling, climbing, and balance exercises.
This camp will run indoors in the TVS gym and outdoors on
the courts. $145

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

VIRTUAL: Game Time
①② June 21 - 25, 9:00 - 10:00 am
③④ June 21 - 25, 10:30 - 11:30 am
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher, and the Ellis Siblings, TVS
students
Have fun with friends playing games during a live zoom
session. Scavenger hunts, drawing games, and word play will
all be included. Mr. Ellis and his rising 1st and 3rd grade
children will co-host Game Time. Participants are invited to
bring an adult to play games as well. Dads, aunts,
grandparents, older siblings, and caretakers are all
invited! This virtual camp runs for five days. $60

VIRTUAL: Mixed-Level Ukulele ④⑤⑥
July 26 - 30, 1:30 - 2:45 pm
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher
Come join this summer jam session with friends! Campers
with some previous experience playing the ukulele will enjoy
learning more complex strumming patterns and new songs.
Each participants should each have her/his own ukulele that is
standard-tuning GCEA. If you do not have a ukulele, we can
recommend a model as well as a clip-on tuner to purchase.
*This session is designed for virtual participants. Classes will
take place daily from 1:30-2:45 pm. The instructor will send
details regarding ZOOM meeting links, etc. This virtual camp
runs for 5 days. $75

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and
Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach
Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the fundamentals of
volleyball in a fun, exciting, and ever-changing environment
combined with silly-themed weekdays. Come one, come all to
create new friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing
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week! Campers will be split into smaller practice groups by
age and ability. $130

Writer’s Workshop ①
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
Aspiring storytellers and writers are invited to join us for this
camp focused on creative writing. Building on the skills
targeted during the Kindergarten school year, campers will
strengthen both fine motor and expressive abilities. Each day
in the Writer’s Workshop will be inspired by a new theme!
$130

Xplore Olympiads ①②
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff

Let's celebrate the biggest sporting event on the planet!
Xplore Olympiads will enjoy all aspects of the world games—
learning more about Olympic traditions, history, and symbols;
exploring the culture of host country Japan and what makes
the 2021 Olympic Park and Festival unique; keeping an eye on
the athletes to watch for this year; and of course, competing
in playful (sometimes silly) individual and team games. Come
join us and go for the gold! $130

Xplore Olympiads ③④⑤
July 12 - 15, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Alex Perryman, TVS Teacher
Let's celebrate the biggest sporting event on the planet with a
parallel festival of games and challenges. Olympiads will
participate in a range of recreational games, creativity
challenges, and minute-to-win-it activities that promote
collaboration, skills, and sportsmanship. $250

Middle School (entering grades 5-8 in fall 2021)
3D Printing Workshop ⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Laura Montgomery, TVS Teacher
Beginning with a tutorial in Tinkercad to learn the program,
makers will then dive into an exploration of printing 3D
objects. Templates will be available for use and campers will
be encouraged to design and print original creations. $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this session with Magic
Tricks for a full-day experience.

Accelerando Piano Camp
①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Grace Kimbrough Moreno, TVS Piano and String
Teacher
Welcome to the amazing world of music, a place of discovery,
creation, and teamwork! In the words of Plato, “Music gives
a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the
imagination and life to everything.” In the Accelerando Piano
Camp, students will work together as a team to learn and
perform music, study music history and theory, and even
compose their own music! At the summation of the camp,
students will perform together as an ensemble to display their
hard work and everything they have learned! $160

Advanced Climbing ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 - 11:00 am
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan
Outdoor Experience Staff
Start your morning on the new TVS climbing tower with fellow
climbers. Build skills and strengthen teamwork in this
Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

instructor-guided yet participant-led advanced climbing
session. $90

Advanced Origami ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 21 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
This hands-on origami class will tackle a variety of 3dimensional projects, focusing first on modular shapes to
build polyhedrons and mobiles. Then we’ll challenge
ourselves with the newest origami craze, tessellations, and
discover how these complex shapes and folds are applied to
our world, getting large objects into space and smaller objects
into our bodies for medical purposes. Puzzles and optical
illusions will also be explored! $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair it with Rocketry for a fullday experience.

American Girl & Boy ②③④⑤
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher
Do you have a favorite American Girl or Boy doll? Bring it with
you to this all-American class! Students will celebrate the
uniqueness of the different dolls and their stories. They will
also make crafts and cook pint-size treats to share with their
doll! Special attention will be given to cultural aspects of the
dolls and character building. $140

Athletic Training & CPR ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 21 – 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Dr. Ben Timson, TVS Athletic Trainer
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Experience the inner workings of sports injury, care, and
rehabilitation with one of our Trojan athletic trainers. Each
class day will include a short presentation and hands-on lab
focused on various key topics for athletic training: taping and
wrapping, splinting, spine boarding, rehabs and more. No
prior knowledge of anatomy is required, but participants will
walk away with an introductory understanding of anatomy as
it relates to specific sports injuries. Additionally, participants
will complete CPR certification. Class fees include an
individual tape/materials kit as well as CPR certification fees.
$195
This session is afternoon only, or pair this with Advanced
Climbing for a full-day experience.

Babysitting & CPR ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Amy Coats and Kim Bartell, TVS Nurses
This class will prepare you for your first babysitting jobs or
bolster your skills to grow your business. Join TVS nurses for
this four-day session focused on basic care for infants and
children. Key topics covered in the class include first aid,
water safety, child behavior and age-appropriate activities,
leadership and professionalism, emergency situations, and
more! Participants will learn CPR and will complete the
American Red Cross babysitter certification. $140

Baseball ①②③④⑤⑥
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Knock your summer out of the park with a week full of
baseball! Meet Coach Jeff Dover and TVS players on the
diamond to learn more about this all-American game.
Campers will practice skills through drills and games that
focus on fielding, throwing, and batting. $130

Baseball Hitting Clinic ①②③④⑤⑥
July 7 - 8, 9:00 - 11:00 am
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Two-day clinic focused on hitting $50

Beginner to Intermediate Climbing ⑥⑦⑧
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan
Outdoor Experience Staff
Belay on! Challenge yourself as you take on the climbing
course at TVS. With a new climbing tower in place, your
introductory skills will only get better with more routes to
explore and more time to climb. Certified climber and course
instructor Szalan Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity Valley’s
outdoor course, guiding campers through proper techniques
and tactics to ensure safety. Participants climbing, belay, and
rappelling skills will be improved! $130

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Boys’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Take to the court and sharpen those basketball skills before
you get away for summer vacation! Spend each day learning
the game and improving your skills, while having fun with
current varsity players. $100

Boys’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨
June 1 - 3, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
There is no off-season in basketball! Before you hustle away
for summer vacation, spend the afternoon improving skills,
hanging with current varsity players, and playing games. $70

Camp DJ ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 6 - 8, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
John Bowman, TVS Security Guard and Professional
DJ
Join DJ DBL-JAY for this class focused on the art of DJing.
Learn the skills and the tools to be a DJ including practice with
the software, moving from the software to the hardware,
transitioning between songs, and more. Your goal for the
week will be to build up a set. Inspired disc jockeys will walk
away listening to music with new ears and ready to spin for
school dances and events. Participants should bring their own
laptop computer for this class. $100
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with YouTubing and
Short-form Video for a full-day experience.

Ceramics Studio: Beginner ⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
June 1 - 3, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Artists will begin the week painting a pre-formed object, and
then try their hand at various painting techniques on clay
forms. Each student will take home several pieces at the end
of the week! $120
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Maker Lab:
Coding for a full-day experience.

Ceramics Studio: Advanced ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Fire up your creativity in the ceramic studio! Emphasis will be
placed on vessels and hand-building techniques. $150
This session is afternoon only, or pair this with Lettering &
Fonts for a full-day experience.
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Cheerleading ①②③④⑤
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Brianna Packard, FWISD Teacher and TVS Varsity
Cheer Coach
Bring your spirit and come learn the basics of cheerleading
with the TVS cheerleaders and coaches! $130

Climbing Adventures FULL
④⑤⑥ June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
③④⑤ June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan
Outdoor Experience Staff
Belay on! Challenge yourself as you take on the climbing
course at TVS. This popular summer camp is coming back
stronger than ever in 2021 with a whole new climbing tower
complete with multiple climbing and rappelling routes, as well
as a boulder cave. Certified climber and course instructor
Szalan Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity Valley’s outdoor
course and indoor climbing wall, guiding campers through
proper techniques and tactics to ensure safety. Campers will
learn aspects of climbing safety and terminology and
participate in team-building activities. No experience is
necessary! $100/$130
The camp running June 14-17 is afternoon only, or pair this
session with Drawing Studio: Analog/Digital for a full-day
experience.

Drawing Studio: Analog/Digital ④⑤⑥
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Adam Palmer, Artist
Make your mark! In this class, a combination of analog and
digital approaches will be used to draw and engage in the
creative process. Young artists may find themselves sketching
with pencil and paper one minute and then drawing with
digital tools (ex. iPad and stylus) the next. Explore patterns,
line, and form—as well as the imagery that inspires YOU—as
you create original works for display on a virtual gallery wall.
$145

Football ②③④⑤⑥
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Huddle up on the gridiron for some football drills and fun.
Young athletes are invited to learn more about the game and
work on their skills. Teams will compete throughout the week
for the summer championship! $130

Football Mini-Camp ⑦⑧
June 28 and 30, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Get a head start on the fall pigskin season! Join Coach
Mattox for two afternoons full of drills on the field. $50

Fort Worth, My Hometown! ④⑤⑥ FULL
July 26 - 30, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Mary Mac Elliott and Robin Preston, TVS Teachers
The Fort, Funkytown, Panther City, Cowtown—what do all of
these nicknames have in common? They represent our
beloved city of Fort Worth--our HOME! They say something
about where we live—its history and its personality. Through
this special summer session, campers will get to know their
hometown through important people, tales, and
landmarks. Adventure through the city with your instructors
on daily virtual fieldtrips that spark hands-on experiences
such as a day in the life of settlers at school and at play. Visit
the site of the original fort, the Stockyards, Log Cabin Village,
the VanZandt Cottage, the Cultural District, and more. So
many places to see, so many things to do! This camp will also
include one actual field trip into the city, pending COVID
protocols and safety. This camp runs for five days. $175

Futsal ④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 28 – July 1, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher
Originating in South America in 1930, Futsal is a growing
sport in the U.S. This variant of association football is similar
to soccer and promotes footwork and passing skills. Futsal is
played indoors on a hard court with two teams of five
matched up against each other. All player levels are invited to
this camp – come learn a new sport or get better at a game
you love! $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Solving the
World’s Issues Model UN for a full-day experience.

Girls’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥
July 19 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
TVS Varsity Coach
How good do you want to be? In order to be the best you can
possibly be, you have to be equipped with key fundamentals.
Practice your basic shooting, ball handling, and passing skills,
and learn the terminology of basketball in this action-packed
camp. $130

Girls’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨
July 19 - 22, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
TVS Varsity Coach
Hoop it up and take charge of your growth as an athlete on
the court! Coach will lead developing players through a series
of drills and exercises emphasizing offensive, defensive, and
scoring skills. Prepare to work on your shooting form and

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer
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technique, lay-up shots, footwork, ball-handling, and more!
$90

Girls’ Field Hockey ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come one,
come all – with field hockey skills or as a brand-new player.
We will learn the basic fundamentals of the sport as well as
play some small sided games. Players will tackle drills and
advanced knowledge of the sport, plus get more scrimmage
action! $130

Global Games ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 21 - 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
July 12 - 15, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ryan Churchward, TVS Teacher
This experiential session will have you traveling the world and
discovering other cultures through a survey of games and
sports that have originated and are mostly played in other
countries. Prepare to be hands-on and fully engaged as you
try the games and sports out with fellow participants! $130
The June 21-24 is afternoon only, or pair it with Rocketry for a
full-day experience.

Gold Medal Math Games ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 26 - 30, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
While Olympic athletes compete in Tokyo, we’ll hold our own
little festival of math competitions. Prepare to go mad for
math as you immerse yourself in all things numbers, digits,
equations, and problem solving! Games and challenges will
strengthen our mathematical skills and make for a fun week
together. This camp runs for five days. $160

Happy Campers: Special Edition ④⑤
June 28 - July 1, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Alyson and Jeff Zabriskie, TVS Teacher and TVS
Substitute Teacher
Bring your smiles to a far-out, full-day experience this summer
with Mrs. and Mr. Zabriskie, and friends. Your week of fun will
include on-campus activities AND possible off-campus field
trips, pending COVID safety. A morning of laser tag and an
afternoon at the museum, you say? Enjoy rainbow loompalooza, special guests, water balloons, scavenger hunts, and
painting, too! Who’s all in for this jam-packed, one-of-a-kind
camp? $355

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Introduction to Origami ③④⑤
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
Discover origami—one fold at a time. This hands-on origami
class will tackle a variety of 3-dimensional projects, focusing
on mostly modular shapes to building polyhedrons and
mobiles. Puzzles and optical illusions will also be explored!
$130

Knitting Studio⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 12 - 15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian
Ready for a creative retreat from the dings and beeps of
technology? Knitting is a soothing skill that lets you have fun,
make friends, talk about your day, and create something
beautiful and functional at the same time. No advance
knitting experience required! If you already know how to knit,
consider this time to learn stitch variations or play with color
changes. Students will have a choice of projects at several skill
levels, including a headband; drawstring pouch; or a cap for
themselves, a sibling, or friend. No experience required! $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Global Games
for a full-day experience.

Lettering & Fonts ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Erin Isbell Mitchell, TVS Teacher
Do you love to try out new lettering styles and fonts? Do you
doodle on your papers, folders, and books? Come explore
and learn different types of lettering techniques using only
paper. We will create inspirational posters, signs, and
anything else your heart desires! $130

Lightsaber Fencing ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
David Sierra, Cutting Edge Fencing
This camp will teach the basics of fighting with a sword including both Olympic-style and laser sabre! Soon-to-be Jedi
masters will work in teams to learn the moves, techniques
and strategies of sword fighters. Campers will learn both the
Olympic style of fencing and the forms of the Lightsaber In
addition to learning the fine art of Olympic and Lightsaber
fighting, they will be challenged to solve missions, puzzles and
problems, and use the force for the greater good of the team.
At the end of a week of missions and battles, each team will
be rewarded for its strengths and challenged on its
weaknesses. Through mission, activities, games and
challenges, campers will learn and improve their skills of
communication, camaraderie, and team work. Each “mission”
is designed to bring out the best in all campers. And you get
to battle with simulated lightsabers! $150
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Magic Tricks ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Zabriskie, TVS Substitute Teacher
Learn plenty of tricks to surprise your friends and astound
your family. This session will focus on sleight of hand as well
as mysterious card tricks. $130

Maker Lab: 3D Printing and Laser Cutting
⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Philip Taylor, PhD., TVS Computer Science
Department Chair
This lab experience will include 3D printing and Laser Cutting
demonstrations followed by group projects, such as
cardboard boats and a bridge competition, as well as some
time for working on independent projects. $130

Maker Lab: Coding ⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
July 19 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Philip Taylor, PhD., TVS Computer Science
Department Chair
This lab experience will focus on Processing, a Java-based
programming language created for the visual arts. We’ll
create beautiful graphics and visualizations, explore elements
of game design, and make connections to middle school math
concepts—all using a text-based programming language.
$100/$130
The July 19-22 camp is afternoon only, or pair this with
Upcycling for a full-day experience.

Math in Art/Art in Math ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 26 - 30, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
Math and art are two different disciplines that often intersect
in beautiful ways. Many mathematicians use art to help solve
problems, just as many artists use their math skills to create
masterpieces. Come join us as we create mathematical art
and solve artistic mathematical problems. $160
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Gold Medal
Math Games for a full-day experience.

Musical Theater Workshop ③④⑤⑥ FULL
July 6 - 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Music Teacher
Aspiring performers and lovers of song and dance are invited
to gather for a musical variety experience. Focusing on
musicals that campers know, songs they love, and things they
would like to learn how to perform, Mrs. Medlin will guide
each participant through a more customized camp
experience. The workshop will include drama techniques and
touch upon musical theater choreography as well. $200
Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Much Ado About Shakespeare
⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 6 - 24
Anna and Don Carlson, TVS Teachers
Visit https://www.trinityvalleyschool.org/arts/theater/muchado-about-shakespeare for more details!

Pickleball
Family Camp: June 1 - 3, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Family Camp: June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
③④⑤⑥ June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Join Coach Grunberg on the courts for some fun and fitness
with friends and family. Pickleball is a popular sport the
combines elements of tennis, ping pong, and badminton. Our
two family camps invite adults and children of all ages. Those
camps are intended for a child and adult (mom, uncle,
grandparent, nanny) to attend together. All equipment will
be provided and no experience is necessary. $Fees vary

Presto String Camp ⑤⑥⑦⑧
10-day camp: July 12 - 23, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Grace Kimbrough Moreno, TVS Piano and String
Teacher
Welcome to the amazing world of music, a place of discovery,
creation, and teamwork! In the words of Plato, “Music gives
a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the
imagination and life to everything.” In the Presto Strings
Camp, students will work together as a team to learn and
perform music, study music history and theory, and even
compose their own music! At the summation of the camp,
students will perform together as an ensemble to display their
hard work and everything they have learned! No experience
is required. Instructor can provide rental instrument info.
$310

Printmaking & Collage Studio ④⑤⑥
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Join Upper School Art Teacher Jo-Ann Mulroy in this
experimental summer art studio class. Throughout the week,
young artists will explore several printmaking techniques
including Lino-cuts, collagraphs, and gel plates. Some of the
prints generated will then be cut up and reassembled for
collages. $145

Puzzle Palooza ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 19 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian
Puzzle lovers unite in this session focused on all things jigsaw,
crossword, mind-bending, and more! $130
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This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Lightsaber
Fencing for a full-day experience.

Rocketry
④⑤⑥ June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Zabriskie, TVS Substitute Teacher
Dive deep into rocketry during this summer session that
includes water rockets, stomp rockets, and model rocket kits.
Campers will engage in designing, decorating, and
constructing rockets for the ultimate launch party! $155

Science in Art ④⑤⑥
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Susan Campos, Independent Educator
Come join us while we investigate the relationship between
science and art! Activities will include color mixing, art
investigations involving gravity, engineering structures using
marshmallows and much, much more! $130

Soccer ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 21 - 24, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Charles Butler, TVS Varsity Coach
Take the field with Coach Butler and his student assistants to
learn the basics of the game and strengthen your soccer skills.
Players are divided into groups by age and skill level for drills
and games throughout the week. $130

Solving The World’s Issues with Model UN &
MyDiplomat ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ryan Churchward and Ryan Ellis, TVS Teachers
Simulations place a group of students in the shoes of
diplomats, challenging them to think and speak about global
issues from the perspective of another country’s ambassador.
To do this, we’ll utilize MyDiplomat, a free educational
resource that will connect students with world issues at the
forefront of UN policy debate. MyDiplomat is a fun,
interactive way to learn about the UN while practicing
important skills such as decision making, effective
communication, and critical thinking. Students wishing to
participate will need to bring either an iPad or Laptop
computer to access the MyDiplomat platform. $130

Tween/Teen Studio: Ink Contours & Abstraction
⑤⑥⑦⑧
One-day Camp: July 7, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Oil and Cotton Creative Exchange
Chill out and draw. Get inspired by your plant family, your
friends, or your favorite furball. We will learn the art of simple
line drawing, creating immediately satisfying high contrast
blind contour drawings. We will look at the plant drawings of
Elsworth Kelly and illustrators from around the word for
Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

inspiration as well. TAKE A LUNCH BREAK, THEN…
Discover the mysterious abstract paintings of Hilma af Klint
(1862-1944), considered by many to be the originator of
abstract painting. For Hilma, every color had a mystical
meaning, and shapes came from her botanical studies. We
will look at her paintings and connect with her imagery to find
our own lexicon of shapes, colors, patterns and meanings.
Painting techniques will be in color mixing, transparency, and
brushwork. Teens love this work because it gives them an
opportunity to discretely and beautifully express feelings that
may feel ugly or embarrassing. $90

Tween/Teen Studio: Botanical Collage and Clay
Wearable Vessels ⑤⑥⑦⑧
One-day Camp: July 8, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Oil and Cotton Creative Exchange
Welcome to the wonderful world of collage. Students will
create still life compositions with painted papers and vintage
ephemera. You will be encouraged to push the potential of
your materials, recycle and repurpose, take apart and
reassemble. TAKE A LUNCH BREAK, THEN…Form lovely
miniature vessels and architectural forms out of trendy terra
cotta polymer clay. Learn various fastening tricks with jewelry
findings for earrings, brooches, or pendants. Alternatively,
create clay sculptures to adorn your shelves rather than your
selves. We will look at Matisse, Calder, Mediterranean and
Islamic architecture to get inspired. $90

Upcycling ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 19 - 22, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian
Repurpose with a purpose in this creative class focused on
taking a cast-off, worn-out item and transforming it into
something more useful, more functional, or just “more you!”
$130

VIRTUAL: Board Game Arena ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 14 - 18, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher
Board games offer kids a safe platform for developing the
skills of strategizing, communicating, and risk-taking, while
fostering friendly competition. We will be utilizing
boardgamearena.com to introduce participants to a variety of
board games that will expand their minds and open their eyes
to the types of games they will want to share with their
families. This virtual camp runs for five days. $100

VIRTUAL: Creative Writing—Fiction ⑦⑧
June 21 - 25, 1:00 - 2:30 pm
Danielle Sellers, TVS Teacher
The Middle School Fiction Workshop is a 5-day session that
explores various types of short fiction through both reading
and writing. This course is designed with the goal of inspiring
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students to develop original pieces and ideas. As practicing
artists, students will learn to become better readers, writers,
and editors. The skills focused on in this course will help
students in other courses as well, especially English. This class
requires a minimum of 3 students. This virtual class runs for
five days. $90

VIRTUAL: Creative Writing—Poetry ⑦⑧
June 7 - 11, 1:00 - 2:30 pm
Danielle Sellers, TVS Teacher
The Middle School Poetry Workshop is a 5-day session that
explores various forms of poetry through both reading and
writing. This course is designed with the goal of inspiring
students to develop original pieces and ideas. As practicing
artists, students will learn to become better readers, writers,
and editors. The skills focused on in this course will help
students in other courses as well, especially English. This class
requires a minimum of 3 students. This virtual class runs for
five days. $90

VIRTUAL Mixed-Level Ukulele ④⑤⑥
July 26 - 30, 1:30 - 2:45 pm
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher
Come join this summer jam session with friends! Campers
with some previous experience playing the ukulele will enjoy
learning more complex strumming patterns and new songs.
Each participants should each have her/his own ukulele that is
standard-tuning GCEA. If you do not have a ukulele, we can
recommend a model as well as a clip-on tuner to purchase.
Classes will take place daily from 1:30-2:45 pm. The
instructor will send details regarding ZOOM meeting links,
etc. This virtual camp runs for five days. $75

Virtual Reality and Globe Trekking with Google
Expeditions ⑤⑥⑦⑧ FULL
July 12 - 15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Ryan Churchward, TVS Teacher
Start checking off that bucket list with fully immersive virtual
reality tours of countries, cultures, landmarks, and landscapes
from each continent of our vast world! From the terraced
villages of Machu Picchu to the towering skyscrapers of
Tokyo, this boot camp will utilize virtual reality devices to
explore the people of the world and the places they call home.
This is the perfect camp for inquisitive students who
appreciate travel, culture, and diversity! $130
This camp is afternoon only, or pair this with Global Games
for a full-day experience.

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
June 14 - 17, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and
Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach
Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the fundamentals of
volleyball in a fun, exciting, and ever-changing environment
combined with silly-themed weekdays. Come one, come all to
create new friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing
week! Campers will be split into smaller practice groups by
age and ability. $130

Volleyball ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and
Varsity Coaches
Coach Kennedy and Coach Dover lead players in grades 7-12
in a review of the fundamentals, teach game strategy, and
provide competitive live play. $130

Xplore Olympiads ③④⑤
July 12 - 15, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Alex Perryman, TVS Teacher
Let's celebrate the biggest sporting event on the planet with a
parallel festival of games and challenges. Olympiads will
participate in a range of recreational games, creativity
challenges, and minute-to-win-it activities that promote
collaboration, skills, and sportsmanship. This group will also
enjoy 1-2 local field trips. $250

YouTubing and Short-form Video ⑤⑥⑦⑧
FULL July 6 - 8, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ted Forbes, Multimedia Producer
YouTube is mind vlogglingly big! Hundreds of hours of video
are uploaded every minute to this digital sea of information.
Crazy cat antics, baby bulldogs, music videos, how-tos, you
name it—it’s on the Tube! More than a billion users across
the planet consume and create all of this content. How do we
sort through the riff-raff and what makes for a quality
YouTube channel? In this camp, we’ll consider and pursue the
craft of storytelling via online video, often done in short form
for YouTube, TikTok, Instagram, and other social
communication tools. By exploring and assessing multiple
channels, influencers, and makers—and more importantly by
creating our own videos—we’ll discover our own conclusions
about quality storytelling through video. $100
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Upper School (entering grades 9-12 in fall 2021)
Advanced Climbing ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 - 11:00 am
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator and Trojan
Outdoor Experience Staff

Camp DJ ⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 6 - 8, 4:30 - 6:30 pm
John Bowman, TVS Security Guard and Professional
DJ

Start your morning on the new TVS climbing tower with fellow
climbers. Build skills and strengthen teamwork in this
instructor-guided yet participant-led advanced climbing
session. $90

Join DJ DBL-JAY for this class focused on the art of DJing.
Learn the skills and the tools to be a DJ including practice with
the software, moving from the software to the hardware,
transitioning between songs, and more. Your goal for the
week will be to build up a set. Inspired disc jockeys will walk
away listening to music with new ears and ready to spin for
school dances and events. Participants should bring their own
laptop computer for this class. $70

Athletic Training & CPR ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 21 – 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Dr. Ben Timson, TVS Athletic Trainer
Experience the inner workings of sports injury, care, and
rehabilitation with one of our Trojan athletic trainers. Each
class day will include a short presentation and hands-on lab
focused on various key topics for athletic training: taping and
wrapping, splinting, spine boarding, rehabs and more. No
prior knowledge of anatomy is required, but participants will
walk away with an introductory understanding of anatomy as
it relates to specific sports injuries. Additionally, participants
will complete CPR certification. Class fees include an
individual tape/materials kit as well as CPR certification fees.
$195
This session is afternoon only, or pair this with Advanced
Climbing for a full-day experience.

Babysitting & CPR ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Amy Coats and Kim Bartell, TVS Nurses
This class will prepare you for your first babysitting jobs or
bolster your skills to grow your business. Join TVS nurses for
this four-day session focused on basic care for infants and
children. Key topics covered in the class include first aid,
water safety, child behavior and age-appropriate activities,
leadership and professionalism, emergency situations, and
more! Participants will learn CPR and will complete the
American Red Cross babysitter certification. $140

Boys’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨
May 26 - 29, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
There is no off-season in basketball! Before you hustle away
for summer vacation, spend the afternoon improving skills,
hanging with current varsity players, and playing games. $90

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Ceramics Studio: Advanced ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - 10, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Fire up your creativity in the ceramic studio! Emphasis will be
placed on vessels and hand-building techniques. $150
This session is afternoon only, or pair this with Lettering &
Fonts for a full-day experience.

College Essay Course ⑫
June 1-3 and 7, 10:00 - 11:30 am
VIRTUAL: August 2-4 and 6, TBA
Monica Gonzalez, TVS English Department Chair
Get a jump on the process of writing your college essays!
Begin drafting responses to the common app questions before
fall classes begin, learn about effective writing techniques,
and benefit from peer revision and professional
feedback. Participants will leave the course with one
completed, revised common app essay, as well as insight into
how to brainstorm and draft supplemental essays. Course
time includes four days meeting with the class, one day of
independent writing, and an optional but recommended 30minute feedback session with Mrs. Gonzalez to be scheduled
for the week following the course. $200

Girls’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨
July 19 - 22, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Hoop it up and take charge of your growth as an athlete on
the court! Coach will lead developing players through a series
of drills and exercises emphasizing offensive, defensive, and
scoring skills. Prepare to work on your shooting form and
technique, lay-up shots, footwork, ball-handling, and more!
$90
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Girls’ Field Hockey ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 7 - 10, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach

Trojan Explosive Power - GIRLS ⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - July 22, 8:00 - 10:00 am
Crystal Dover, TVS Varsity Coach

One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come one,
come all – with field hockey skills or as a brand-new player.
We will learn the basic fundamentals of the sport as well as
play some small sided games. Players will tackle drills and
advanced knowledge of the sport, plus get more scrimmage
action! $130

This strength and conditioning program meets Monday Thursday for eight weeks. This program is available to Trinity
Valley School athletes only. $100

Knitting Studio⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 12 - 15, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian
Ready for a creative retreat from the dings and beeps of
technology? Knitting is a soothing skill that lets you have fun,
make friends, talk about your day, and create something
beautiful and functional at the same time. No advance
knitting experience required! If you already know how to knit,
consider this time to learn stitch variations or play with color
changes. Students will have a choice of projects at several skill
levels, including a headband; drawstring pouch; or a cap for
themselves, a sibling, or friend. No experience required! $130

Much Ado About Shakespeare
⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 6 - 24
Anna and Don Carlson, TVS Teachers
Visit https://www.trinityvalleyschool.org/arts/theater/muchado-about-shakespeare for more details!

Solving The World’s Issues with Model UN &
MyDiplomat ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 28 – July 1, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ryan Churchward and Ryan Ellis, TVS Teachers
Simulations place a group of students in the shoes of
diplomats, challenging them to think and speak about global
issues from the perspective of another country’s ambassador.
To do this, we’ll utilize MyDiplomat, a free educational
resource that will connect students with world issues at the
forefront of UN policy debate. MyDiplomat is a fun,
interactive way to learn about the UN while practicing
important skills such as decision making, effective
communication, and critical thinking. Students wishing to
participate will need to bring either an iPad or Laptop
computer to access the MyDiplomat platform. $130

Trojan Explosive Power - BOYS ⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - July 22, 8:00 - 10:30 am
TVS Varsity Coaches
This strength and conditioning program meets Monday Thursday for eight weeks. This program is available to Trinity
Valley School athletes only. $100
Register online at www.tvs.org/summer

Volleyball ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 14 - 17, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS Teachers and
Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this summer! Coach
Kennedy and Coach Dover lead players in grades 7-12 in a
review of the fundamentals, teach game strategy, and
provide competitive live play. $130

VIRTUAL: Creative Writing—Fiction ⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 21 - 25, 10:30 am - 12:00 pm
Danielle Sellers, TVS Faculty
The Upper School Fiction Workshop is a 5-day session that
explores various types of short fiction through both reading
and writing. This course is designed with the goal of inspiring
students to develop original pieces and ideas. As practicing
artists, students will learn to become better readers, writers,
and editors. The skills focused on in this course will help
students in other courses as well, especially English. This class
requires a minimum of 3 students. This virtual class runs for
five days. $90

VIRTUAL: Creative Writing—Poetry ⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - 11, 10:30 am - 12:00 pm
Danielle Sellers, TVS Faculty
The Upper School Poetry Workshop is a 5-day session that
explores various forms of poetry through both reading and
writing. This course is designed with the goal of inspiring
students to develop original pieces and ideas. As practicing
artists, students will learn to become better readers, writers,
and editors. The skills focused on in this course will help
students in other courses as well, especially English. This class
requires a minimum of 3 students. This virtual class runs for
five days. $90

VIRTUAL: Spanish IV for credit ⑩⑪⑫
June 7 - July 30, specific times TBD with instructor
Steven Landkamer, TVS Faculty
Fulfill your language requirement this summer, or prepare for
AP Spanish Language and Culture! The Spanish IV course
continues to develop language skills especially through the
study of reading literature selections and advanced
grammatical structures. In this online language study,
emphasis will be placed on spoken and written personal
expression. Literature selections will lead to in-depth
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discussions about Hispanic history and culture. This class
requires a minimum of three students and all participants
must have completed Spanish III. Plan for three online class
sessions each week, 45-60 minutes/class – specific times TBD
by instructor once enrollment is complete. Instructor office
hours to be held twice weekly and by appointment. $1,000

Register online at www.tvs.org/summer
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